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Stage 04: Final Modification Report  At what stage is this 
document in the 
process? 

 

0506 0506A: 

Gas Performance Assurance 
Framework and Governance 
Arrangements 

 

 

 

 

 

These modifications seek to introduce a Gas Performance Assurance 
Framework to be used to facilitate assurance and incentivisation of 
settlement accuracy post-implementation of Project Nexus. 

These modifications only apply to energy and supply points within LDZs 
(including Connected System Exit Supply Points), they do not apply to the 
National Transmission System and supply meter points connected to it. 

 

 

Panel consideration is due on 19 November 2015 (at short notice 
by prior agreement) 

 

High Impact: 
Shippers and Transporters 

 

Medium Impact: 
None 

 

Low Impact: 
None 
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About this document: 
This Final Modification Report will be presented to the Panel on 19 November 2015.   

The Authority will consider the Panel’s recommendations and decide whether or not 
which, if any, change should be made.  

 
 

The Workgroup recommends the following timetable:  

Initial consideration by Workgroup 05 August 2014 

Amended Modifications considered by Workgroup 01 October 2015 

Workgroup Report presented to Panel 02 October 2015 

Draft Modification Report issued for consultation 15 October 2015 

Consultation Close-out for representations 12 November 2015 

Final Modification Report published for Panel 13 November 2015 

UNC Modification Panel decision 19 November 2015 

 Any questions? 

Contact: 
Code Administrator 

enquiries@gasg
overnance.co.uk 

0121 288 2107 

Proposer 0506: 

Angela Love  

 
angela.love@scottish
power.com 

 0141 614 
3365/07725 999391 

Proposer 0506A: 

Mark Jones  

 
mark.jones@sse.com 

 029 2024 9135 

Transporter: 

Wales & West 
Utilities 

 
steven.j.edwards@w
wutilities.co.uk 

Systems Provider: 

Xoserve 

 
commercial.enquirie
s@xoserve.com 

 
commercial.enquirie
s@xoserve.com 
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1 Summary

Is this a Self-Governance Modification? 

The Modification Panel determined that these are not self-governance modifications, because they are 
likely to have material effect on competition and the uniform network code governance procedures as 
these modifications propose to put in place a framework to incentivise the accuracy of data that is used in 
settlement regime and establish a UNC committee to manage the framework. The Workgroup agreed that 
these modifications are likely to have a material impact on competition and therefore agreed with the 
Modification Panel views that these are not self-governance modifications. 

Is this a Fast Track Self-Governance Modification? 

These are not Fast Track Self-Governance modifications as they are not proposing house keeping 
changes. 

Why Change? 

Unlike the electricity market, under the current gas settlement arrangements there is no performance 
assurance regime and there are a number of areas where the Ofgem and industry have discussed the 
benefits of having performance incentives to improve settlement accuracy and reduce risk. In addition 
Ofgem has on a number of occasions advised that they want to see a Performance Assurance Scheme 
developed in the gas market – including in their recent determination on Modifications 0473/A1.  

At the same time to coincide with the planned replacement of the main UKLINK systems, improved gas 
allocation and reconciliation processes (together referred to as “settlement”) will be introduced through 
the Project Nexus suite of modifications. Whilst Project Nexus enhancements are expected to offer 
benefits, the new settlement arrangements introduce an element of risk, for example through the 
introduction of site specific meter point reconciliation for all meter points which may lead to cashflow 
problems for shippers. As with the current regime there is also a risk that the energy will never be 
reconciled before the line in the sand date is reached (presently 3-4 years).  

Given the value of energy that is delivered in Great Britain each day, any small percentage of error in 
aggregate allocations or poor performance in reconciliation activity is potentially significant.  

The volume of un-reconciled energy after any period is dependent upon industry participant performance 
– including accuracy of offtake metering data, quality of asset data and available meter readings. Data 
quality is driven by the requirements placed on industry parties, and also on those parties meeting those 
requirements. A framework is therefore needed to establish performance requirements in an optimal 
manner and provide assurance that gas settlement has accurate measurement, allocation, reconciliation, 
control and self-monitoring and governance post-Project Nexus implementation, so that calculations are 
accurate and no unfair commercial advantage can be derived from settlement by any Shipper User.  

Solution 

A Performance Assurance Framework (PAF) is to be introduced into the gas market arrangements to 
facilitate the monitoring and reporting of Transporter, Shipper and Transporter Agency performance and 
incentivse parties to reduce settlement risk and improve accuracy. The PAF proposed under Modification 
0506 encompasses Transporter, Shipper and the Transporter Agency activity that impacts energy once it 
has entered the Local Distribution Zone. The PAF is to include CSEP Supply Points and CSEP Supply 
Meter Points following implementation of Modification 0440 Project Nexus – iGT Single Service 
Provisions.  

                                                        

1 http://www.gasgovernance.co.uk/sites/default/files/UNC473D.pdf (page 1 - summary) 
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Modification 0506A proposes a similar PAF to that proposed in Modification 0506 above, with the 
exception that Transporter Agency activity is excluded from the regime. 

The PAF encompasses a new UNCC Sub-Committee, an administrator role (Performance Assurance 
Framework Administrator), and supporting business rules (as set out in a UNC Related Documents – see 
Appendix 1 for Modification 0506 and Appendix 2 for Modification 0506A).  

Modification 0506 puts a requirement on the Transporter Agency to provide data and information to the 
Performance Assurance Framework Administrator and assist in interpretation of information.  

In addition Modification 0506 requires that the Gas Transporters appoint a Performance Assurance 
Framework Administrator by competitive tender. Conditions for such appointment will be set out in the 
UNC Related Document “Guidelines for Energy Settlement Performance Assurance Regime”.  

Modification 0506A requires that the Gas Transporters appoint the Transporter Agency as the 
Performance Assurance Framework Administrator.  

Gas transported through the National Transmission System (NTS) and supply points and supply meter 
points connected to the NTS are excluded from the arrangements created by these modifications. 

Relevant Objectives 

These modifications are expected to have a positive effect on Relevant Objectives d) and f) as they could 
be expected to lead to more accurate and up to date information being held on Transporters systems and 
therefore improve accuracy of settlement. In addition the creation of the UNCC Sub-Committee and the 
UNC Related Documents should facilitate the implementation of other modifications related to the 
Performance Assurance Framework.  

Implementation 

No implementation timescales are proposed for either modification. However, it would be desirable that 
the successful modification should be implemented as soon as possible after Ofgem approval so that the 
UNCC sub-committee can be established prior to the implementation of Project Nexus.  

Does this modification impact a Significant Code Review (SCR) or other 
significant industry change projects, if so, how? 

Both of these modifications seek to implement a Performance Assurance Framework in time for the 
implementation of Project Nexus. However, there is no interdependency for implementation as they could 
be implemented ahead of Project Nexus. 

2 Why Change? 

Unlike the electricity market, under the current gas settlement arrangements there is no performance 
assurance regime and there are a number of areas where the Ofgem and industry have discussed the 
benefits of having performance incentives to improve settlement accuracy and reduce risk. In addition 
Ofgem has on a number of occasions advised that they want to see a Performance Assurance Scheme 
developed in the gas market – including in their recent determination on Modifications 0473/A2.  

At the same time to coincide with the planned replacement of the main UKLINK systems, improved gas 
allocation and reconciliation processes (together referred to as “settlement”) will be introduced through 
the Project Nexus suite of modifications. Whilst Project Nexus enhancements are expected to offer 
benefits, the new settlement arrangements introduce an element of risk, for example through the 
introduction of site specific meter point reconciliation for all meter points which may lead to cashflow 

                                                        

2 http://www.gasgovernance.co.uk/sites/default/files/UNC473D.pdf (page 1 - summary) 
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problems for shippers. As with the current regime there is also a risk that the energy will never be 
reconciled before the line in the sand date is reached (presently 3-4 years). Essentially to be most 
efficient data accuracy, quality, quantity and frequency, must be optimal from all parties or Transporter, 
Shipper and the Transporters Agency activity could expose other parties to settlement risk either 
deliberately or accidently through their performance. To address these issues the industry must consider 
the optimal performance levels to reduce overall risk to settlement accuracy and determine which risks 
are most material and most probable if there is no monitoring or incentives in place to address them.    

The Performance Assurance Workgroup (PAW) was established by the UNC Modification Panel on 20 
December 2012 to consider the development of a framework that can help to ensure the risks are 
understood, and to provide assurance that the actions of some parties are not inappropriately passing 
costs to others.  

Given the value of energy that is delivered in Great Britain each day, any small percentage of error in 
accuracy of offtake metering data, aggregate allocations or poor performance in reconciliation activity is 
potentially significant. The Proposer believes that it is imperative that the amount of energy paid for by 
Shippers should be representative of their customers’ usage at the point of time for which the charges 
relate and that incentives should be in place on all parties to ensure that measurement, reconciliation and 
allocation amounts are closely matched to allow this to happen. Equal to that under the Project Nexus 
arrangements there is an opportunity to ensure that there are controls put in place to improve asset data 
and the provision of meter readings and narrow any scope for Shippers inappropriately passing costs 
onto other parties through the settlement process. 

The Workgroup agrees that introducing a PAF could bring benefits to consumers through the change of 
supplier process by ensuring that targets for switching times are met and erroneous transfers are 
minimised, and help facilitate the realisation of benefits expected both from Project Nexus changes and 
the roll out of smart metering. In addition if accuracy of settlement and reduction of error can be improved 
through the introduction of PAF then it should improve market attractiveness and possibly encourage new 
entrants into the market by reducing cost uncertainty. 

3 Solution 

Introduction 

Modifications 0506 and 0506A both create a framework for Performance Assurance comprising a UNCC 
sub-committee with terms of reference and supporting Guidelines documents detailing the structures and 
processes to support the arrangements. 

Modifications 0506 and 0506A are limited to gas once it has entered the LDZ, they do not apply to the 
National Transmission System or supply points connected to it. 

Modifications 0506 and 0506A create a framework for the performance assurance arrangements, 
allowing them to develop as required and agreed by the industry. Any such further development requires 
a modification, this can be raised on an informed basis at the time. 

Modification 0506 is enduring. 

Modification 0506A creates arrangements that cease three years after the Project Nexus Implementation 
Date. 

A further summary of the relationships for each modification can be found in Appendix 3 below. 

Modification 0506 
The purpose of this modification is to introduce a framework for a gas performance assurance regime and 
require the Gas Transporters to appoint a Performance Assurance Framework Administrator (PAFA) by a 
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competitive tender process. The PAFA will run the scheme, under the oversight of the Uniform Network 
Code Committee (UNCC) or any relevant sub-committee.   

Modification of the UNC is required to recognise the role of the Performance Assurance Framework 
(PAF), the Performance Assurance Scheme and the PAFA and incorporate appropriate arrangements to 
monitor performance of Shippers, Transporters and the Transporter Agency and allow an incentive 
regime to develop.  

The PAF is limited to energy once it has entered the Local Distribution Zone (including Connected 
System Exit Point Supply Points). Gas transported through the National Transmission System (NTS) and 
supply points connected to the NTS are excluded from the arrangements created by this modification. 

The PAF is to include CSEP Supply Points and CSEP Supply Meter Points following implementation of 
Modification 0440 Project Nexus – iGT Single Service Provisions. 

Business Rules  

1. A person, the PAFA, shall be appointed and engaged by the Gas Transporters through a PAFA 
Contract for the purposes of:  

a)  producing, publishing and maintaining a Performance Report Register and the 
creation, management and maintenance of the PAF Risk Register; and  

b)  determining performance levels attained by those subject to the Performance 
Assurance regime;  

2. The Transporters will be required to publish a Framework Document “Guidelines for Energy 
Settlement Performance Assurance Regime”. The initial content of the Framework Document be 
that which is provided in Appendix 1 of this report. 

3. The Gas Transporters will use reasonable endeavours to: 

3.1 Undertake a competitive tender for the appointment of the PAFA  
3.2 Use the criteria developed by the PAC to assess each tender bid as part of their assessment 

to select the preferred bidder   
3.3 Select, agree terms and appoint the PAFA. Where the selected PAFA does not accept the 

appointment, invite the next most favoured PAFA in turn; and    

3.4 Upon acceptance of appointment, establish the contract with the Prospective PAFA 

4. The PAC shall provide the final versions of the document as set out in 8 of the Guidelines 
document to the Gas Transporters. 

5. On receipt the Gas Transporters shall commence the tender process using reasonable 
endeavours to: 

5.1 Organise any meetings held in relation to the PAFA appointment; 

5.2 Provide legal resource to prepare a tender document; 

5.3 Organise the advertisement of the tender to all interested parties, in accordance with 
national and European legislation;  

5.4 communicate to Shipper Users the outcome of the tender process; invite the prospective 
PAFA to take up the appointment  

6. The start date of the PAFA Contract will be as soon as reasonably practical. 

7. The Gas Transporters will require that the PAFA: 

7.1 Acts with all due skill, care and diligence when performing of its duties as the PAFA 
and shall be impartial when undertaking the function of the PAF, ensuring that any 
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consideration of risks is equitable in their treatment of Shippers, Transporters and the 
Transporter Agency; and 

7.2 Compiles the Performance Report Register and Risk Register in accordance with the 
Guidelines Document. 

8. The Guidelines Document may be modified if UNCC votes by majority vote in favour of a 
proposed change.  

9. The Transporters will be required to provide data and information to the PAFA and assist in 
interpretation of information. 

10. For the avoidance of doubt, it is intended that this procurement and appointment for the PAFA 
process can be introduced ahead of the implementation of Project Nexus.  

NOTE: A Uniform Network Code Committee Sub-Committee, the Performance Assurance Committee, will 
be established. Gas transported through the National Transmission System (NTS) and supply points 
connected to the NTS are excluded from the arrangements.  

The role of the UNCC Sub-Committee and of the PAFA are set out in the UNC Related “Guidelines for 
the Energy Settlement Performance Assurance Regime” shown in Appendix 1. 
 
Modification 0506A 

The purpose of this modification is to introduce a Performance Assurance Framework (PAF) for a gas 
Performance Assurance Scheme into the gas market arrangements to facilitate the monitoring and 
reporting of Transporter and Shipper performance and incentivise parties to reduce settlement risk and 
improve accuracy.  The Performance Assurance Framework proposed under MOD506A encompasses 
Transporter and Shipper activity that impacts energy once it has entered the Local Distribution Zone, The 
PAF is to include CSEP Supply Points and CSEP Supply Meter Points following the implementation of 
Modification 0440 Project Nexus – iGT Single Service Provision,.  

Gas transported through the National Transmission System (NTS) and supply points and supply meter 
points connected to the NTS are excluded from the arrangements created by this modification. 

This framework encompasses a new UNCC Sub-Committee, an administrator role (Performance 
Assurance Framework Administrator), and supporting business rules (as set out in a UNC Related 
Document – see Appendix 2).  The Performance Assurance Framework Administrator will run the 
scheme, under the oversight of the UNCC or any relevant sub-committee.  

The proposed solution requires that the Gas Transporters appoint the Transporter Agency as the 
Performance Assurance Administrator.  

Business Rules  

1. This modification (and everything created by it) shall terminate 3 years after the Project Nexus 
Implementation Date. 

2. This modification does not apply to gas transportation on the NTS and supply points and supply 
meter points connected to the NTS. 

3. This modification creates the Performance Assurance Committee, which is the UNCC or any 
relevant sub-committee. 

4. The terms of reference for the Performance Assurance Committee have been prepared and are 
an appendix to this modification. 

5. The “ESPAR Guidelines” is the document entitled ‘Energy Settlement Performance Assurance 
Regime Guidelines’ which sets out the : 

a. Performance Assurance Framework 
b. Performance Assurance Scheme 
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c. Performance Assurance Committee 
d. PAFA 
e. Potential extension of these Guidelines as other UNC modifications are developed 
f. Performance Assurance Committee Documents: 

Document 1 Performance Assurance Framework – Performance Report Register 
Document 2 Report Specification template 
Document 3 Risk Register 
Document 4 PAFA Scope definition, against which cost estimate to be provided, including 
the Change process 

The ESPAR Guidelines, and its supporting documents, are published in appendix 2 in this report. 

6. The ESPAR Guidelines are governed by the UNCC. Some aspects of the ESPAR Guidelines (as 
defined within the ESPAR Guidelines) are governed by the UNCC or any relevant sub-committee 

7. The PAF means the overarching framework comprising the Performance Assurance Scheme and 
its operation, the Performance Assurance Committee and its operation, the scope, operation and 
provision of services to be provided by the PAFA 

8. The Performance Assurance Scheme means the measure and any other indices against which 
Shipper or Transporter performance is monitored  

9. The PAFA is the administrator of the Performance Assurance Scheme. 
10. This modification creates the PAF, which is described in Section 3 of the ESPAR Guidelines. 
11. The role and scope of the PAFA is described in Section 6 and Document 4 of the ESPAR 

Guidelines. 
12. The PAFA is the Transporter Agency. 
13. The PA Framework is to include CSEP Supply Points and CSEP Supply Meter Points following 

the implementation of Modification 0440 Project Nexus – iGT Single Service Provision. 

 

User Pays 

Classification of the modification as 
User Pays, or not, and the 
justification for such classification. 

Modification 0506 is a User Pays modification as it proposes to 
procure services for the PAFA. Modification 0506 also facilitates 
future services that would be chargeable under User Pays 
arrangements. 
In addition, for Modification 0506, the assignment is for the benefit 
of Shipper Users. An assignment service is facilitated by the 
implementation of this Modification and it is therefore classified as 
a User Pays Modification. 

Modification 0506A is not a User Pays modification as it does not 
create or amend an existing User Pays Service. However, 
Modification 0506A facilitates future services that would be 
chargeable under User Pays arrangements. 
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Identification of Users of the service, 
the proposed split of the recovery 
between Gas Transporters and Users 
for User Pays costs and the 
justification for such view. 

As Users are the beneficiaries of the services created by this 
modification proposal 100% of the costs are to be recovered from 
Users.  

The charging basis for Users is: 

Total AQ for all LDZs for the relevant billing period for each 
Shipper (as at the end of the relevant billing period (30th 
September) as a percentage of the total AQ for all LDZs for the 
relevant billing period for all Shippers (as at the end of the relevant 
billing period (30th September)) 

Proposed charge(s) for application of 
User Pays charges to Shippers. 

Modification 0506 – Transporters have provided a high level cost 
estimate for the procurement event should the Transporters 
Agency be used for procurement. Costs associated with PAFA 
activities wont be available until the PAC has defined the scope of 
services required. 

Modification 0506A – Costs associated with PAFA activities wont 
be available until the PAC has defined the scope of services 
required. 

Proposed charge for inclusion in the 
Agency Charging Statement (ACS) – 
to be completed upon receipt of a 
cost estimate from Xoserve. 

Modification 0506 – the costs associated for procurement will be 
made available once the procurement event has been completed. 

4 Relevant Objectives 

Impact of the modification on the Relevant Objectives: 

Relevant Objective Identified impact 

a)  Efficient and economic operation of the pipe-line system. None 

b)  Coordinated, efficient and economic operation of  

(i) the combined pipe-line system, and/ or 

(ii) the pipe-line system of one or more other relevant gas transporters. 

None 

c)  Efficient discharge of the licensee's obligations. None 

d)  Securing of effective competition: 

(i) between relevant shippers; 

(ii) between relevant suppliers; and/or 

(iii) between DN operators (who have entered into transportation 
arrangements with other relevant gas transporters) and relevant 
shippers. 

0506 – Positive 

0506A - Positive 

e)  Provision of reasonable economic incentives for relevant suppliers to 
secure that the domestic customer supply security standards… are 
satisfied as respects the availability of gas to their domestic customers. 

None 

f)  Promotion of efficiency in the implementation and administration of the 
Code. 

0506 – Impacted 

0506A - Impacted 
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These modifications should have a positive effect on Relevant Objective (d), whilst workgroup participants 
had differing views on (f) as explained below. 

Modification 0506 

It is intended that the Performance Assurance Framework (PAF) will allow for the monitoring of Shipper, 
Transporter and the Transporters Agency performance in elements related to settlement accuracy and 
facilitate an incentive regime to improve performance and reduce settlement risk.  

This is expected to lead to more accurate and up to date information being held on Transporters systems 
and therefore improve accuracy of settlement and information in relation to system utilisation and capacity 
needs.  

Introducing a PAF should help facilitate the realisation of benefits expected both from Project Nexus 
changes and the roll out of smart metering.  

If accuracy of settlement and reduction of error can be improved and the PAF meets its objective of 
ensuring that no unfair commercial advantage can be derived from settlement market attractiveness 
should also improve and this may encourage new entrants to the market.  This should therefore further 
Relevant Objective (d). 

The creation of the UNCC Sub-Committee and UNC Related Documents will facilitate the implementation 
of other modifications related to the Performance Assurance Framework, this modification also furthers 
Relevant Objective (f) as it introduces a competitive tender exercise to appoint the Performance 
Assurance Administrator, this should ensure that there is competitive pressure on the cost of this service. 
The appointment process may identify a party that can provide services that offer different views or 
approaches to performance assurance, which improves the efficiency of the process. 

Some participants consider this modification would introduce additional hand offs between the PAC, the 
PAFA and Transporters Agency adding additional complexity to the process and therefore would have a 
negative impact on Relevant Objective f). 
 

Modification 0506A 

It is intended that the PAF will allow for the monitoring of Shipper performance in elements related to 
settlement accuracy and facilitate an incentive regime to improve performance and reduce settlement 
risk.  

This is expected to lead to more accurate and up to date information being held on Xoserve’s system and 
therefore improve accuracy of settlement and information in relation to system utilisation and capacity 
needs.  

Introducing a PAF should help facilitate the realisation of benefits expected both from Project Nexus 
changes and the roll out of smart metering.  

If accuracy of settlement and reduction of error can be improved and the PAF meets its objective of 
ensuring that no unfair commercial advantage can be derived from settlement market attractiveness 
should also improve and this may encourage new entrants to the market.  This should therefore further 
Relevant Objective (d). 

The creation of the UNCC Sub-Committee and UNC Related Document will facilitate the implementation 
of other modifications related to the Performance Assurance Framework, this modification furthers 
Relevant Objective (f) as it uses existing processes to manage the performance assurance framework. 

g)  Compliance with the Regulation and any relevant legally binding 
decisions of the European Commission and/or the Agency for the Co-
operation of Energy Regulators. 

None 
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Some participants consider the scope of this modification does not currently include the monitoring of 
Transporter and Transporter Agency performance and lacks transparency of the end to end process, 
therefore it fails to further Relevant Objective f).  

Some participants consider the sunset provisions in this modification are inefficient as the industry may 
need to extend this or develop an alternative regime prior to the end of the 3 year term. Others disagreed 
with this view as the sunset clause allows the industry time to consider the appropriateness of the 
proposed regime before putting in place an enduring arrangements. 

5 Implementation 

No implementation timescales are proposed for either modification. However, it would be desirable that 
the successful proposal should be implemented as soon as possible after Ofgem approval.  

These modifications are part of a number of modifications around Performance Assurance, which should 
be able to be developed independently and implemented at different times. 

Note: the UNCC can create the Performance Assurance Framework Sub-Committee at any point in time 
and this may be prior to the modification implementation.  

6 Impacts  

Does this modification impact a Significant Code Review (SCR) or other 
significant industry change projects, if so, how? 

Both of these modifications seek to implement a Performance Assurance Framework (PAF) in time for the 
implementation of Project Nexus. However, there is no interdependency for implementation as they could 
be implemented ahead of Project Nexus and they have no impact on the system build. 
 
Other Impacts 

It should be noted that any reports requested by the PAC should one of these modifications be 
implemented may not be available prior to or at the time Project Nexus is implemented. 
Transporters have advised that it would be highly likely that they would use the Transporters Agency to 
procure the PAFA required by Modification 0506, this would mean that Xoserve would not be available to 
bid for the PAFA role and Transporters understand the consequence of this. 

7 Legal Text 

Text Commentary 

Text Commentary for Modifications 0506 and 0506A is published alongside this report. 

Text 

The Text for Modifications 0506 and 0506A is published alongside this report has been prepared by 
Wales & West Utilities at the request of the Modification Panel. 
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8 Consultation Responses 

0506 

Of the 11 representations received 5 supported implementation, and 6 were not in support 

Of the 11 representations received 4 expressed a preference for 0506 

0506A 

Of the 11 representations received 8 supported implementation, and 3 were not in support 

Of the 11 representations received 7 expressed a preference for 0506A. 

Representations were received from the following parties: 

 Organisation Response Prefer Relevant 
Objectives 

Key Points 

British Gas 0506 - 
Oppose 

0506A - 
Support 

0506A d- positive 
0506 & 0506A 

f - positive 
0506A  

  

• 0506 considers Transporter, Xoserve and 
Shipper performance. However, Transporters’ 
performance is already incentivised under RIIO 
and 0506 would unnecessarily introduce dual 
governance arrangements. 

• 0506 will introduce enduring contractual 
arrangements, which will be procured based 
upon unclear assumptions of future performance 
issues.  

• 0506 introduces overly complex arrangements 
through the introduction of unnecessary hand 
offs between the Performance Assurance 
Committee, the Performance Assurance 
Framework Administrator and Xoserve. 

• 0506 associated costs are currently unknown; 
this creates an unacceptable level of risk relating 
to the costs that Shippers and ultimately 
customers will be required to pay. 

• 0506A focuses solely on Shipper performance, 
therefore avoiding any duplication or contention 
with other Transporter performance 
arrangements, and recognises the performance 
assurance solution that is currently being 
developed 

• 0506A proposes to use Xoserve to provide data 
and reporting into the arrangements.  This 
reduces cost and complexity. 

• 0506A solution is far easier to implement and is 
expected to cost significantly less. 

EDF Energy 0506 - 
Support 

0506 d - positive 
0506 & 0506A 

• Both modifications would provide a framework to 
monitor gas settlements performance and to 
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0506A - 
Support 

f - positive 
0506 

f- impacted 
0506A 

 

identify and assess settlement associated risks. It 
would encourage industry to focus on 
settlements performance, which will be 
particularly important to ensure that the benefits 
of Project Nexus are achieved. It will also provide 
better opportunity for industry actors to improve 
their performance and to improve overall industry 
performance.  

• 0506 considers Shipper, Transporter, Xoserve 
and Transporter Agency settlements related 
performance.  

• The appointment of a Performance Assurance 
Framework Administrator (PAFA) via a 
competitive, transparent tender exercise is in the 
interest of all industry parties.   It will introduce an 
opportunity for there to be a much greater degree 
of independent oversight of gas settlements 
performance.  

• Implementation cost for 0506A are lower than 
0506 but 0506A does not involve all industry 
players.  

E.ON UK 0506 - 
Support 

0506A - 
Oppose 

0506 d - positive 

f - positive  
• 0506 builds on the best practice arrangements 

that apply to electricity settlement risk 
management.  The 0506 solution offers the 
benefits of industry experts reviewing data in a 
completely transparent non-partisan process, but 
protects the PAC Members and their companies 
from confidentiality concerns that aren’t 
addressed under 0506A. 

• Believe there are a number of excellent, well 
qualified service providers who can undertake 
this work, and would like to see arrangements 
introduced as a “contestable service” subject to 
competitive procurement and market testing 
(0506).   

• Do not believe it’s essential that the PAF 
arrangements become part of the transporter 
provided services (0506) and there could also be 
a conflict of interest between the central data 
service provider’s role in the future development 
of the arrangements of incentives and 
performance measures. 

• Disappointed the transporters insist on only using 
Xoserve to procure the service (0506), which 
excludes Xoserve from bidding to provide the 
service.  This may frustrate competitive service 
provision and result in less efficient service 
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delivery if they are not subject to market forces 
and innovations.  

Gazprom 0506 - 
Oppose 

0506A - 
Support 

0506A d - positive 
0506A  

• Support the introduction of a Performance 
Assurance Framework and believe that initially it 
is proportionate to appoint the Transporter 
Agency (Xoserve) to discharge the Performance 
Assurance Framework administrator role. They 
do not see a clear benefit for incurring additional 
costs associated with engaging a third party to 
discharge this role.   

National Grid 
Distribution 

0506 - 
Oppose 

0506A - 
Support 

0506A d - positive 
0506A 

f - positive 
0506A 

 

• Whilst both modifications would establish the 
necessary arrangements for the creation of a 
Performance Assurance Framework, Modification 
0506A would be simpler to implement, have less 
bureaucratic arrangements, would incur no up-
front costs and due to its transitional nature 
would afford parties the opportunity to reflect on 
performance of the scheme prior to making 
arrangements of a more enduring nature.  

• The fundamental differences between the two 
modifications are the inclusion/exclusion of the 
Transporter Agency (Xoserve) as a party to the 
scheme and the method of appointing the PAFA.  

• 0506 prematurely includes an unnecessary step 
of requiring a procurement exercise for a third 
party which could impose additional and 
unnecessary costs and risks to the industry; 
these would be incurred in delivering as yet 
unspecified requirements. They believe at least 
in the short term, to operate the simpler and less 
costly framework outlined in 0506A by utilising 
Xoserve in the PAFA role whilst the new 
framework ‘beds in’ and future requirements and 
workload are fully understood.  

• Believe it would be inefficient for Transporters to 
be given an obligation under UNC to conduct a 
tender but not utilise Xoserve (0506). Employing 
Xoserve to perform the tender would be the only 
practical way for Transporters to recover their 
costs.  If Shippers had been afforded with the 
opportunity of arranging the tender this could 
have removed this issue. 

• If Xoserve were to be realistically considered for 
the PAFA role it is likely that they would need to 
implement business separation measures, which 
may render their submission uneconomic and 
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unsustainable.  

• 0506 would subject Xoserve to the Performance 
Assurance regime but they would not be a voting 
member of the PAC. This would effectively 
disenfranchise Xoserve from having an 
appropriate level of influence over the proposed 
governance arrangements.  

Northern Gas 
Networks 

0506 - 
Support 

0506A - 
Support 

0506A d - positive 

 
• Both modifications seek to introduce a Gas 

Performance Assurance Framework, whilst 
0506A names Xoserve as the Performance 
Assurance Framework Administrator (PAFA) 
0506 seeks to run a procurement exercise to 
determine who fulfills the role.  

• Believe it will be more efficient to allow Xoserve 
to fulfill the role of the PAFA. 

RWE npower 0506 - 
Support 

0506A - 
Oppose 

0506 d - positive 

f - none 
• 0506 creates the opportunity to put in place an 

independent Performance Assurance Committee 
derived from a number of Industry experts. 

• 0506A does not include any considerations 
regarding the confidentiality of data. Without data 
confidentiality agreements and provisions to 
ensure that members of the PAC act 
independently of the organisations by whom they 
are employed there is a risk of commercial 
pressure driving decisions. 

• The introduction of a different party into the 
arrangements may introduce expertise in 
Performance Assurance Techniques and achieve 
full independence, enabling all parties that may 
impact settlement data to be assessed efficiently.   

• 0506A does not require Xoserve to be subject to 
the PAF regime therefore the ability of Xoserve to 
impact settlement data is not assessed. Post 
Nexus implementation this may present 
considerable risk. 

Scotia Gas 
Networks 

0506 - 
Oppose 

0506A - 
Support 

0506A d - positive 

f - positive 
• 0506A provides a platform to build a performance 

assurance framework without the need for the 
industry to spend time and money undertaking a 
competitive tender process.  

• 0506 would require a competitive tender process 
to appoint a Performance Assurance Framework 
Administrator the cost of which would ultimately 
be borne by end users.  

• As 0506A is not an enduring modification; it gives 
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the industry the flexibility to run the performance 
assurance framework for a limited period of time, 
allowing any benefits to be properly assessed, 
which will allow an informed decision to be made 
regarding the future of the process.  

• A drawback for 0506 is that it doesn’t allow data 
to be passed to non-code parties, which would 
restrict the ability of this modification to add any 
value to industry processes, should the PAFA be 
a non-code party. 

Scottish Power 0506 - 
Support 

0506A - 
Oppose 

0506 d- positive 
0506 & 0506A 

f – positive 
0506 

 

• 0506 includes a competitive tender exercise, 
which should ensure that the costs of providing a 
Performance Assurance regime are 
benchmarked externally and are efficiently 
incurred. 

• 0506 cost estimate for undertaking a tender 
exercise is low cost (£23k – 40k), compared to 
the benefits that instructing an independent 
administrator could deliver. 

• 0506 would have positive benefits of bringing an 
external perspective into the gas arrangements. 

• 0506 will give the PAC the opportunity to 
determine the key criteria for award of the PAFA 
contract, ensuring that the best party, with the 
necessary attributes (skill, experience and 
knowledge), is identified. 

• 0506A is limited in its application, as Xoserve are 
not subject to the PAF regime, in spite of the 
potential for Xoserve to significantly influence 
settlement risk. 

• 0506A is not an enduring solution and therefore 
would need a further modification to be 
developed to continue the service beyond three 
years. 

• 0506A does not include provision for 
confidentiality around the Performance 
Assurance Committee or assure that PAC 
members will act in the interests of the market. 

• Disappointed that the Gas Transporters would 
only use Xoserve to procure the PAFA service 
(0506), thus rendering Xoserve unable to bid for 
the role of the PAFA. This was never the 
intention and Scottish Power would have 
welcomed Xoserve bidding for the PAFA role.  

• The Transporters do have alternative means at 
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their disposal to run the tender process and have 
on a number of other occasions successfully 
utilised other routes (including for contracts of 
more financial value than the PAFA is anticipated 
to be).  

SSE 0506 - 
Oppose 

0506A - 
Support 

0506A d - positive 

f - positive 
• 0506A was raised as an alternative solution for 

an interim period, where Xoserve would carry out 
the role of the PAFA whilst the Performance 
Assurance regime is being fully developed.  At 
the end of the interim period, the industry can 
make a much more informed decision as to how 
the regime should look in the future.  

• 0506A proposes a much simpler regime, which 
will be subject to lower costs to set up and 
administer without the requirements for an 
external PAFA whose scope cannot be defined 
accurately without some experience of a 
Performance Assurance regime.  

• With still a lot of uncertainty around what will be 
included in the Performance Assurance regime, 
and further modifications being developed, the 
PAFA appointment would incur increased costs 
and put added complexity on the industry.  

• 0506 would effectively prevent Xoserve from 
bidding into the tender process for being the 
PAFA and thus would eliminate the party with the 
most experience in this area of administering the 
scheme. 

• The Performance Assurance regime will be set 
up to ensure settlement data is submitted into 
Xoserve in a timely and accurate manner by 
Users.  Xoserve already have service standards 
in place and SSE do not believe that Xoserve 
should be subject to the Performance Assurance 
regime with the regime measuring how timely 
they perform their contractual services.  

Wales & West 
Utilities 

0506 - 
Oppose 

0506A - 
Support 

0506A d- positive 
0506 & 506A 

f - positive 
0506A 

 

• 0506A will enable the service to commence 
sooner and avoids the expense of a procurement 
event. 

• 0506 procurement event is unlikely to produce 
savings owing to the current, understandable 
lack of detail in the specification of the PAFA 
role. 

• Believe it would be better to appoint Xoserve for 
an initial three years (0506A) and then review 
once the service has been operational for an 
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appropriate period. 

• 0506 and 0506A will have a beneficial effect on 
competition between Shippers by introducing a 
method of monitoring performance of Code 
obligations.   

• Both modifications bring into effect UNC related 
documents.  WWU would have preferred that 
these documents were issued as draft in the 
modification and reviewed and adopted by the 
Performance Assurance Committee (PAC) once 
formed.  

• Are aware the proposer of 0506 is disappointed 
that the Transporters have indicated they would 
intend to use Xoserve to procure the PAFA but 
note that, if Xoserve was able to bid for the role, 
it would be difficult for Xoserve to demonstrate 
independence.   

• A further consideration is that new Xoserve 
Funding, Governance and Operation 
arrangements, will shortly be introduced and will 
have the effect of making bidding for commercial 
opportunities unattractive for Xoserve so it is 
unlikely that Xoserve would bid for the role even 
if it was able to do so. 

• Noted it is important that the Transporter Agency 
monitor spend on PAFA to ensure that 
procurement regulations are not breached. This 
is not expected to be issue over the three-year 
term for 0506A. 

Representations are published alongside the Final Modification Report. 

During the consultation period an amendment to the Legal Text was submitted for both Modifications 
0506 and 0506A.  The Modification Panel will consider the Variation Requests on 19 November 2015. 

If the Panel determines that the Variation Requests are not material, new modifications will continue from 
the point in the Modification Rules reached by Modification 0506 and 0506A and the Panel will 
determine whether to recommend implementation of the varied modification. 

If the Panel determines the Variation Requests are material, the Panel will subsequently determine 
whether the varied modifications should be re-issued for consultation or whether the Workgroup requires 
further consideration and development. 

 

9 Panel Discussions 
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10 Recommendation 

Panel Recommendation 

Having considered Modification Report 0506/0506A the Panel recommends: 

• that proposed Modification [0506/0506A] better facilitates the Relevant Objectives than proposed 
Modification [0506/0506A].  

• that proposed Modification 0506 [should/should not] be made; and 

• that proposed Modification 0506A [should/should not] be made. 

11 Appendices 

Appendix 1 – Modification 0506 - Framework Document “Guidelines for Energy Settlement Performance 
Assurance Regime”. This document is published alongside this report. 

Appendix 2 – Modification 0506A - Framework Document “Guidelines for Energy Settlement Performance 
Assurance Regime” This document is published alongside this report. 

Appendix 3 - Summary of Modifications 0506 and 0506A - Gas Performance Assurance Framework and 
Governance Arrangements. This document is published alongside this report.  

 


